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Ahlex - Mistakes
Tom: G

            G
Committed to the feeling of innovation
G                                                   C
G
Sometimes it?s like a bullet that we know is gonna hit us uh-
uh
G
I certainly can?t count how many of them I?ve committed but
G                                       C          G
Aren?t they the ones who made me like I am now? uh-uh

        Ab         Am                                       G
From mistake to mistake I close my eyes and I think it?s fine
C                                                  G
Every time that you tell me you don?t know what to do
        Ab         Am                                 G
From mistake to mistake we learn how we should?ve done
C                                        G
From mistake to mistake I keep going to you

G
A new day rises and I can fell like I?m 6 years old again
          C                                       G
The calm breeze's singing songs about freedom and peace
       G
So you call me with that soft voice and ask me to forget the

bad
C             G
Moments with you

        Ab         Am                                       G
From mistake to mistake I close my eyes and I think it?s fine
C                                                  G
Every time that you tell me you don?t know what to do
        Ab         Am                                   G
From mistake to mistake we learn how we should?ve done
C                                        G
From mistake to mistake I keep going to you

C                Cm                  G
Sunday feelings can?t feel sorry for you
C                Cm                  G
Sunday feelings can?t feel sorry at all

        Ab         Am                                       G
From mistake to mistake I close my eyes and I think it?s fine
C                                                  G
Every time that you tell me you don?t know what to do
        Ab         Am                                   G
From mistake to mistake we learn how we should?ve done
C                                        G
From mistake to mistake I keep going to you

        Ab         Am       G    C       G
From mistake to mistake I remember you with me
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